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N O V E M B E R   2 0 1 5

Family
Reunion

God's blessings to all.  Love, Linda

    Sister's Weekend was absolutely fabulous.  All the 
work that the committee went though was breathtaking.  
Thank you so much to Gina, Mysti, Erin, Lisa, Jessica 
and Amanda.  You made our experience so fun. The 
photos on this page are Lisa's pumpkins around the 
fireplace at Emerald Hideaway.  The photo below is the 
slippers from the fairytale, “Cinderella,” that Erin 
Sudbeck and Josh Deegan made for this event.



Ruby Dammann Nov 04
Kyle Mages Nov 07
Grant Mages Nov 07
A.J. Zimiga Nov 07
Sandy Zimiga Nov 10
Alexandra Mages Nov 11
Paul Mages Nov 12
Cooper Mages Nov 15
John Mages Nov 18
Ravi Plath Nov 18
Roger Mages Nov 19
Michelle Strate Nov 22
Stacie Mages Nov 24
Madeline Ibberson Nov 30
Trista Mages Nov 30

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events
November 13 & 14, 2015 – Sister's Shopping

November 28,2015- Mages Family Christmas , 
Cosmos, Mn, Cosmos American Legion

January 22,23 & 24,2016- Men and Boys fishing at 
Emerald Hideaway.

April 2016- New baby for David and Jenny Fischer

September 10,2016- Kodet Family Reunion at St. 
Mary's Catholic Church, Bechyn, Mn.
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  
From Oma Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

  November Birthdays

November Anniversaries

Joe and Linda Gall
Nov 11 48 years

Randy and Theresa Wagner 
Nov 08 18 years

Sister's Shopping Update
Donna just called me to say shoppers may arrive 
at 7pm  or shortly after, as she has a special 
Italian dinner waiting for us.  Donna has asked 
that no one please bring any food or drinks 
unless you have a special soda that you like. She 
is planning on playing the game, “Farkle,” in the 
evening.  Please text Donna for reservations so 
you have a place to sleep 320-221-1566.  Donna 
has breakfast taken care of also, and then off to 
St. Cloud for shopping as long as you don't buy 
anything bigger than a thimble.  Donna   

Men and Boys Fishing

Please keep the dates January 22,23 and 24, 
2016 open for the annual fishing and card 
playing weekend at Emerald Hideaway.  Let 
Larry know if this weekend will work for you.

Kodet Family Reunion
Please keep the date September 10,2016, open 
to attend the Kodet Family Reunion at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Bechyn, Minnesota.  Visit 
with your Mothers descendents and sisters and 
brother.  Learn about your Czech heritage.  Our 
Mother, Barbara, grew up at Bechyn, Minnesota.
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Mages Cousin's Take on Des Moines, Iowa
The Mages cousins took on Des Moines, Iowa the weekend of October 9th.  Michelle and her 
awesome roommates hosted the Cousin Get-Together for the entire weekend.  Those who 
attended were: Bonita, Alissa, Jacob, his girlfriend, Kaylee, Kristen, her boyfriend, Lewis, 
Michelle, Stacie and her boyfriend TJ.  We all arrived Friday night and we were so excited to see 
each other!  We spent the night catching up, sharing stories and being thankful that we were all 
able to spend the weekend together!  Not only was this a cousin get together, we also celebrated 
Bonita’s 26th Birthday, which was on Saturday, October 10th.

On Saturday morning, we were served a delicious and filling breakfast!  Can’t go wrong with the 
famous bacon and eggs to get started for the day!  Michelle provided us many ideas to do 
around Des Moines.  We decided to attend the Farmer’s Market downtown, which led us to a 
German Bar to begin Bonita’s birthday celebration.  There, we experienced “Das Boot”, a boot 
that held 36 ounces of our choice of German beer.  We played a game where the boot was 
passed around to each of us that sat around a long booth table.  You had to take a drink and 
then flick the boot before you could pass it to the next person.  If you didn't flick the boot, you 
drank again and if you didn’t have the boot facing forward or set if you set it on the table, you 
drank again.  It seemed like every time we passed the boot around the table, a new rule was 
made, similar to when Uncle Duane always changes the rules in “Duane’s Game”! haha!  We 
had so much fun that we enjoyed three 36 ounce boots!!!  Cheers to Bonita on turning 26!!

The remainder of the afternoon was spent playing games, enjoying our beverages, playing and 
singing music.  You can’t beat an afternoon filled with guitar music, especially when the Mages’ 
are the ones playing!!  We also sang “The Lord’s Prayer” several of times.

In the evening, we decided to head to a line dancing bar.  I don’t think any of us ordered a drink 
at the bar because we were too busy dancing!!  We had so much fun!  A few of us girls even 
busted out the Mages line dance!

On Sunday, we enjoyed another delicious breakfast.  We sat around the table reminiscing of 
various Mages events, and talked about how thankful we were for how special our family is and 
that we are a part of it.  We finally said our goodbyes and were back on the road for home.  The 
weekend was filled with so much love, laughter and fun!!!  With that said, who’s up for hosting 
the next Mages cousin get-together?  Also, next party, we’d like to set a record for the most 
Mages’ in attendance!  Who’s in?! J

 

Thanks again, Michelle, and your roommates for opening up your home for a fun-filled Mages 
cousin get together!!!

 

Love,

Stacie
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Mages Cousins Weekend Photo

Around the table starting at front middle, T.J., Stacie , Alissa , Bonita, 
Kaylee , Jake , Lewis, Michelle, ?, Kristen and Megan.

Sister's Weekend 2015- Emerald Hideaway
Sister's Weekend 2015 was held September 26,27, 2015, at Emerald Hideaway.  Our 
hostesses were Lisa Schmitz and daughters Jessica and Amanda, and Gina 
Andersen and daughter,  Mysti and Erin Sudbeck.  The magical theme was, “Discover 
the Magic.” Twenty Six members of the Mages family attended all or part of the fun 
weekend.  Our hostesses all dressed in costume to depict a fairytale character.  Gina 
dressed as Glinda the Good Witch from the, Wizard of Oz, Mysti was Belle from, 
Beauty and the Beast, Jessica was Ariel from, The Little Mermaid, Erin was the Snow 
Queen, Lisa was Ursala from, The Little Mermaid, and Linda was Elsa from, Frozen. 
Our princesses chosen by vote, were Kristin, Charming Cobbler, (best shoes,) 
Jermayne, Best Jester, (best joke),  Jessica, Boastful Barb, (best true to life story) 
Lisa, Magic Potion, (best drink), Linda, Royal Fest, (best food), Nancy, Demure Frock,
(best pajamas,) Maggie, Ungodly Shreds, (worst pajamas,) and Mysti, Perfect 
Princess, (Best Overall.)
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Sister's Weekend Continued
Dear precious sisters from the sisters weekend of Sept 2015, I just wanted to pass 
on that the sister’s weekend was AMAZING.  For being part of this wonderful get 
together for my first time, I realized what I have been missing all these years.  To be 
able to feel and see all the LOVE that is brought forth from this weekend is definitely  
God's gift to us. From when I walked through the “Enchanted" doors at Emerald 
hideaway, I knew right away that I was in a place that will be filled with joy, laughter, 
love and even tears. To be able to have this time with my Grandma, aunts, mom, 
cousins, sister and even niece Myla, I wanted to express my gratitude of THANKS 
and on how I APPRECIATE family in so many ways.  My cousin Alissa and I were the 
new first timers this year and we talked about how much LOVE is under one roof and 
how you grow closer to another in so many ways.   Thanks to the ladies that spent so 
much time making us feel like princesses and for Maggie and Larry to host this 
wonderful event at their cabin where there is plenty of room to gather and sleep the 
few hours that we do. I encourage all of my cousins and aunts that haven’t found 
time to come to sisters weekend to find time to come. Everyone needs to experience 
it just once and after that you will surely be back to enjoy more.  At the end of the 
weekend, Maggie was blessed with a beautiful wall hanging sign that stated,” Life is 
not measured by the number of breaths you take, but by the moments that take our 
breath away.” Sisters weekend and many other Mages family get togethers are truly 
moments that are filled with moments that take our breath away! I’m so blessed to 
have such a wonderful, loving and faith- filled Mages family!  May God bless you 
ALL.  
With Love,
Laura Wolf 

Note from the editor: Laura and her Mom, Jermayne and sister, Melanie and 
Sisters-in-Laws, and Nancy Strate and Connie Goblirsch will be our hostesses for 
the 2016 Sister's Weekend.  Date to be announced later.  Linda

Mysti, Erin 
and Gina 
decorating 
the front 
door at 
Emerald 
Hideaway



Sister's Weekend in Photo
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Sister's Weekend Queens, L-R: Nancy, Lisa, Jessica, 
Kristen, Jermayne, Linda, Mysti and Maggie

The Princesses and 
hostesses in the photo 
above for Sister's 
Weekend, “Discover The 
Magic.”  L-R: Front Row, 
Jessica,aka. Ariel, and 
Mysti, aka, Belle.  L-R: 
Back Row, Linda, aka, 
Elsa, Lisa, aka, Ursala, 
Gina, aka, Glinda and Erin, 
aka, Snow Queen.
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Sister's Weekend Photos Continued
Cups from Alice in 
Wonderland

Rose 
from 
Beauty 
and 
the 
Beast

Deck of 
cards cut up 
on top of 
decorated 
cupcakes 
from Alice in 
Wonderland

Each sleeping place had a fairytale 
centerpiece on it.  The left one is 
Cinderella and the right is the Three 
Bears

Photo 
below is a 
painted 
pumpkin 
decorating 
the dinner 
table

Mysti painted 
each glass to 
correspond 
to a fairytale 
theme.

Second photo right 
top was Krumkaka 
sent to us from Sioux 
Falls, S.D. By Erin's 
Mother, Wendy 
Ibberson to share on 
our fun day

From Alice in 
Wonderland, 
“Drink Me,” 
“Eat Me.
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Photos Continued for Sister's Weekend

Right- 
Mom and 
our 
youngest 
guest 
Myla 
Miller who 
came with 
her Mom, 
Melanie

Upper right, 
the 
princesses 
walking to 
the lake

The Queen of Heart, Mom, and Belle, Mysti with 
the glass Mysti painted special for her.

Sister's Weekend supper at, “Hero's VFW,” after Mass at 
St. Philips Catholic Church in Litchfield.
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More Sister's Weekend in Photo

Opening our gifts on Sunday 
afternoon

Kathy trying on 
Ariels wig, as 
we all did 
around the 
supper table

Photo on the left.  NO MEN ALLOWED as 
Jeff Mages found out, not even your car 
can be parked there.  Ha Ha Jeff.  
L-R:Melanie, Jermayne, Connie, Laura, 

Nancy and Amanda
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King Kyle

2015 Homecoming King, 
Kyle Strate and Queen Emily 
Reinarts crowned 
September 20,2015.

King Kyle with his parents, Michelle and Brian 
Strate.  The Mages family congratulates Kyle 
and his family, Brian, Michelle, Nick, Riley, 
Grandma Nancy and the late Chuck Strate, 
and Great Grandma Barbara Mages, and Great 
Grandpa Alphonse Mages.   You are very 
deserving Kyle, and we are all so proud of you. 
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American Legion Award
Dan is in the plaid shirt in the 
front.  This photo appeared in 
the newspaper the, “Nicollet 
Ledger.”  Dan Mages was 
present at a  banquet to honor 
his 40th year membership in the 
American Legion.   The Mages 
family is so proud of you Dan 
for your service to our country, 
and in Viet Nam.  We are 
proud of all our service 
members in our family and the 
USA.  Rick Mages, Betty Jass, 
the late Chuck Strate, Roger 
Mages, Jory Mages, Aaron 
Mages, Rob Mages, Sandy 
Zimiga,  the late Teresa 
Campbell, Zach Mages and 
Joe Gall.   If I left anyone out 
please let me know, and I will 
correct it next month

New Baby on the Way

David and Jenny Fischer are happy to announce they have a new 
bundle of joy expected to arrive in April, 2016.  Congratulations from the 

Mages family.  
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Finch Elliott Mages- Born October 07, 2015 at 
6:44 p.m. In St. Cloud, Minnesota weighing 7# 
3ounces and 20 inches long.  Parents are 
Brittany and Zach.  Grandparents are John 
and Cindy. Congratulations to all of you.
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Cards With Mom- October 13,2016, Hand and Foot

Lunch at the, “Railway,” 
with Joe, Linda, Tim, 
Greg and Dan. 

The next Card with Mom 
will be Friday, October 
30,2015 with Mass at 
7:15 am at St. Mary's.

L-R: Nancy, Debbie, 
Betty, Joe and Mom.  
Linda is behind the 
camera.  Nancy and 
Linda won.  The next 
game is October 30, 
2015 and then on 
Sunday, November 
08, 2015 at 8:00 am 
Mass at St. Mary's in 
Sleepy Eye for all the 
Mages deceased 
members with a 
potluck brunch to 
follow at Moms.  
Hope to see you all 
there.  Linda

Lunch at the, “Railway,” L-R: 
Nancy, Mom, Debbie, Alissa, 
waitress Joleen Jensen, Lindsey 
and Betty.
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Remember When- Written at Sister's Weekend
By Lisa Schmitz,  Rememer when I (meaning Myla Miller, daughter of Melanie and 
Steve Miller, Granddaughter of Duane and Jermayne Mages,) was 5 month old, and I 
attended Mages Sister's Weekend Get Together 2015, and boy did I get an education.  
I worked so hard to smile for all of my Great Aunts and Great Grandma Mages.  
Everybody told me I was the prettiest princess of them all.  I drank my milk while 
everyone else drank their coffee, (I don't know where Lisa was, but their was very little 
coffee,) but I resisted all of this yummy food. (Next year I will indulge like crazy.)  I 
talked and laughed and screamed with the best of them, and danced around in my 
exersaucer.   With all the cackeling, it was difficult for me to take my afternoon nap, but 
I got them all back when I woke up in the middle of the night.  In church, (unlike most 
of the girls,) I was a perfect lady.  When my aunts and Mom sang I did too, and God 
inspired me to be just like them.  He will be so proud of me.  

By Mom, Remember when the first time I saw 
Emerald Hideaway.  Alphonse and I came to 
check out the lake place that Larry and Maggie 
had bought.  As we got out of the car, a bald 
eagle circled overhead.  Then he came around a 
second time.  What a beautiful sight.

By Barb Plath, Remember when we had our first Sister's Weekend at Nancy's lake 
home by Alexandria, Mn.  Lake Louise.  We drew names to do dishes.  Wouldn't you 
know it—Jane Mages and I got drawn to do the dishes, not only once, but twice.  We 
figured it out the second time.  But Jane and I had  softest hands of any of them.  
Thanks a lot.

By Betty Jass, Remember when we'd help Mom make rosaries for the missions.  
Barb and I would sit with Mom around the kitchen table, and Mom would show us how 
to make loops for each rosary bead.  Our loops were sometimes crooked, square, and 
too tiny, but eventually we got better, and more professional at rosary making.  This 
skill has helped us feel very thankful as I made a rosary for some poor catholic 
groups.  I also use these skills ,as I currently make jewelry sets for my family and 
friends.  Thanks Mom 

By Jermayne Mages, Remember when the telephone repair man came to 
Mom's , Grandmas, house when we were there for Sister's Weekend, and we gave 
him a hard time following him around.  Betty was in her gorilla costume  Also the time 
when Doug Goblirsch entered the house at Sister's Weekend, and we put his hair in 
curlers.  No Men are allowed at Sister's Weekend.  We put Doug before 
Judge Judy aka. Mom, and he was dealt a sentence.  So much fun.   Doug was a 
good sport.  

Melanie 
and Myla
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY MAGES FAMILY REUNION!
Do you realize the October issue was Number #216.
216 divided by 12 months per years…. That is 18 years…. WOW, 18 YEARS OF 
STAYING IN TOUCH, keeping us informed, announcing and sharing numerous 
celebratory happy occasions, and yes, sad events in our lives. 
With this issue #217, we have been receiving the Mages Family Reunion for over 18 
wonderful years. I don’t know about you, but I have saved and printed every edition. 
I have numerous 3-ring binders with the most valuable treasures and memories. 
Thank you to Donna Nelson who started this wonderful idea in 1997, and another 
big Thank you to Linda Gall who took on continuing these wonderful issues. Thank 
you for being the family photographer, fighting with the internet getting it into our 
lives to share. We know it always hasn’t been easy through those issues and 
meeting your own deadlines of faithfulness and dedication. What true labors of 
LOVE you have shown us. Thank you to all the wonderful helpers behind the scenes 
too. Gina and Todd keeping the website going. Plus Joe or Dean, for waiting their 
turn for attention when that darn newsletter took their precious time. 
Gosh, I can’t tell you how many times I have shared our Mages Family Reunion with 
extend family, co-workers, friends and neighbors. They are in disbelief when they 
say…. your family does What? How Long you’ve been doing it? Who submits or 
takes all those smiling photos? My how colorful those photos are? How do you get 
them to write those creative amazing stories? You should tell OPRAH or Ellen! This 
is so unbelievable! You know what your college- age kids are up to? Who’s 
pregnant? You know the names, anniversaries of every member of your family? You 
have a birthday column! The Twins just turned 60! You have a committee for your 
Christmas family party? You Have MAGESFEST? You have a Forever Young and  
Alphonse and Barbara Mages Family Scholarship? You keep in touch with relatives 
from Germany? You printed a family Mages Cookbook? Your MOM/Grandma is 
publishing a book! WOW!!!!
LUCKY, LUCKY, LUCKY we all are SO BLESSED. I want to share a toast with every 
one reading this issue, raise that glass near you right now and CHEERS to: Our 
Editor, Co-Founder and helpers. Plus a second toast of THANKS to everyone who 
submits and share their wonderful stories and events in your lives. It takes ALL of us 
to keep it going. God’s blessing to YOU.  Debbie

Left photo, Linda 
Gall and Gina 
Andersen with Josie 
Andersen.  Right 
photo is Donna 
Nelson
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Photos To Make This Newsletter an Even Number of Pages

Top left photo is judging the 
shoes, Middle left is sitting 
around the table enjoying each 
other. Bottom left is the 
Emerald Hideaway sign on the 
shed as seen from the front 
door entrance. The top right 
photo is Linda aka Elsa from,” 
Frozen,” crowning Mom aka, 
The Queen of Hearts, from, 
“Alice in Wonderland.”
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